INTRODUCTION
Data collection instruments are frequently required to collect responses from all selected household members. This work addresses the problems and issues of conducting a household interview with multiple respondents per household within one Blaise instrument and presents a solution for household roster management in anticipation of different jumping scenarios from one selected member to another before all personal interviews within a household are completed.

SURVEY MODULES:
Front section: to determine whether the correct sample address was contacted and to obtain a respondent who is at least 18 years old; Screen: to collect basic demographic information about all people in the household and their interests in the survey subject; Sampling: to select household members who participate in activities linked to the survey subject; Personal interview (for each selected respondent, up to 25 sampled household members): to collect detailed information about a person’s activities linked to the survey subject and to set up personal callback appointments; Back section: to set up household appointments and collect contact information; finishing by thanking the respondent for the interview.

The interview data is stored at a household level and at person levels. The household interview is completed only after personal interviews of all sampled household members receive a status of complete.

IMPLEMENTATION
Two parallel blocks were implemented to indicate two types of break-offs: one to break off the personal detailed interview and another one to break off the household interview. Each of these parallel blocks has a shortcut key associated with it. Household interview break off implementation in the .bla file:

As soon as any personal interview is completed, the name of this person is grayed out in the Speak_Menu question text and response options. If a field interviewer chooses this person anyway, an error message comes up to indicate that this person is not eligible for the interview.

To choose a respondent for the detailed personal interview, a menu field (Speak_Menu) is created. All sampled household respondents are listed as response options.

The interviewer can break-off the detailed personal interview with one respondent and initiate it with another available at the moment sampled person by pressing F9 key. This key is assigned to a parallel block, Finish_Personal_Interview.

The KEEP statements are included in the IF-ELSEIF construction to avoid losing data when any particular personal interview is off-route.